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A finite element analysis for biomechanics of screw placing methods at fracture level of lumber vertebrae by using injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation
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Abstract: This study aims to investigate and analyze biomechanics of lumber vertebra and vertebral pedicel screws, and explored effects of different screw placement on lumber vertebral stability and distribution of fixation stress. The normal lumber vertebra 1 (L1) to lumber vertebrae (L5) three-dimensional finite element model was established firstly. Different screw placement of injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation for lumber vertebra fracture three-dimensional finite element analysis model were also established secondarily. The fracture three-dimensional model was divided into Control group (NC group), placing long-screws into injured vertebral plate horizontally (LH group), placing short-screws into injured vertebral plate horizontally (SH group), placing long-screws into injured vertebral plate obliquely (LO group), and placing short-screws into injured vertebral plate obliquely (SO group). The axial displacement, bending angle, compressive stress were observed in L3 lumber vertebrae. Results of ante-flexion, backward-extension, lateral bending, rotation in fracture model were successfully established. The results indicated that axial displacement and bending angle in IVPSIF treated fracture model groups were significantly smaller in range compared to normal lumber vertebral mode. Compressive stress in oblique screws (SO group and LO group) were significantly decreased compared to horizontal screws (LH group and SH group) (P<0.05) for ante-flexion and backward-extension loading. L3 lumber vertebrae compressive stress in oblique screws (SO group and LO group) were significantly decreased compared to horizontal screws (LH group and SH group) (P<0.05) for ante-flexion and backward-extension loading. In conclusion, this three-dimensional finite element analysis study found that oblique downward fixation method could scatter compressive stress when treating lumber vertebral fracture, and further prevent internal fixation breaking and pedicle screws loosing.
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Introduction

Lumber vertebra fracture is the most common type of fracture. In clinical, the posterior short segment pedicle screw fixation is the classical method for the lumber vertebra fracture therapy. However, due to the diligence for the injured vertebra treatment, the final internal fixation rate even achieves 20% [1, 2] in clinical. Shen et al. [3] firstly reported the pedicel screws internal fixation for injured vertebral, which provides partial kyphosis correction and relieves the earlier pain. The following studies [4, 5] also further developed this method and obtained the satisfied clinical outcomes, such as the better restoration of fracture, the stability of injured vertebrae. Through the above studies mainly compared the outcomes of the traditional and classical posterior short segment pedicle screw fixation with the injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation (IVPSIF method), the screw placements are rarely investigated and the controversial methods are extensively exist in clinical [6, 7].

This study established the different injured vertebral pedicel screws placement methods in the lumber vertebra fracture three-dimensional finite element analysis model, and mimicked the motion of vertebrae, the ante-flexion, ante-extension, backward-flexion, backward-extension and axial rotation of lumber vertebra. This study mainly analyzed the biomechanics of the lumber vertebra and vertebral pedicel screws, and explored the effects of different screw placement on the lumber vertebral stability and the distribution of fixation stress.
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Data collection

In this study, the health individuals without vertebral disease history were involved and scanned by using the CT. All of the individuals have given their consents and approved this study. This study was also approved by the ethics committee of The First Hospital of Jilin University, Changchun, China.

Modeling for normal lumbar vertebrae

The scanned CT data were stored as the Dicom format and then imputed into the Mimics software to establish three-dimensional model for L1 to L5 lumbar vertebrae and the intervertebral disk (with the material characteristics) (Figure 1A).

Secondarily, fixing the L5 lower vertebral plate and then forcing the L1 upper vertebral plate with 500 N vertical compressive load. Then, the ante-flexion, ante-extension, latero-flexion, latero-extension compressive load were also forced with 10 N, respectively. Finally, the average stiffness (Nm) was calculated and compared with the documented literatures to evaluate the effectiveness of the model.

Different screw placement of injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation for lumbar vertebra fracture three-dimensional finite element analysis model

After the establishment of normal lumbar vertebrae model, the lumbar vertebral fracture model was established by cutting (V shape) and drilling the lumbar vertebrae. The established fracture model was given the material characteristics and assembled with the pedicle screw model in the Abaqus software. Finally, the following 5 groups were established: Control group (NC group) was assigned as the normal control group; LH group was assigned by placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×40 mm); SH group was assigned by placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×35 mm); LO group was assigned by placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×40 mm); SO group was assigned by placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×35 mm) (Figure 1B).

Model controlling and compressive stress forcing

According to the body bearing ability, the compressive stress loading was performed for every group. For the lumbar vertebrae ante-flexion and latero-extension, 150 N stress was forced firstly, consequently 6 Nm blending stress was forced. For the lumbar vertebrae lateral bending, 200 N stress was forced firstly, consequently 8 Nm blending stress was forced.

Observation index

The axial displacement, bending angle, compressive stress were observed in the L3 lumbar vertebrae.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 21.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The
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Figure 2. The maximal axial displacement and bending angle in every finite element analysis model group. A. Maximal axial displacement for ante-flexion, backward-extension, left lateral bending, right lateral bending, left rotation and right rotation in different group. B. Maximal bending angle for ante-flexion, backward-extension, left lateral bending and right lateral bending in different group. *P<0.05 represents the maximal axial displacement or bending angle in LH group or SH group or LO group or SO group compared to the NC group. NC: control group; LH group: placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×40 mm); SH group: placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×35 mm); LO group: placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×40 mm); SO group: placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×35 mm).

Figure 3. The maximal compressive stress in every finite element analysis model group. *P<0.05 represents the maximal compressive stress in LO group compared to LH group, or maximal compressive stress in SO group compared to SH group. LH group: placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×40 mm); SH group: placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate horizontally (6×35 mm); LO group: placing the long-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×40 mm); SO group: placing the short-screws into the injured vertebral plate obliquely (6×35 mm).

No differences for axial displacement and bending angle among group

The results indicated that the axial displacement (Figure 2A) and the bending angle (Figure 2B) in IVPSIF treated fracture model groups were significantly smaller in range compared to the normal lumbar vertebral model (Figure 2, P<0.05). However, there were not significant differences among all of the four treated groups (Figure 2, P>0.05).

Oblique screws decreases compressive stress compared to horizontal screws

According the Figure 3, we found that the compressive stress in oblique screws (SO group and LO group) were significantly decreased compared to the horizontal screws (LH group and SH group). Differences in axial displacement, bending angle, compressive stress among the groups was compared by using the ANOVAE following with the post-hoc test in this study. Data were showed as the mean ± SD, and significant difference was remarked with a P value less than 0.05.

Results

Identification for the model effectiveness

We firstly forced the compressive load to the established lumbar vertebrae model, compared the data with the data documented in the previous studies. The results indicated the ante-flexion, backward-extension, lateral bending, rotation in present study (1.61, 3.14, 2.41 and 5.02, respectively) was within the range of Yamamoto et al.'s report (1.75, 3.22, 2.41 and 5.26, respectively) [8] and Heth et al.'s report (1.1, 2.35, 1.33 and 2.61, respectively) [9]. Therefore, we confirmed that the established lumbar vertebral model is effectiveness.
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Due to the importance of the L3 lumber vertebrae, we examined the compressive stress of L3 lumber vertebrae. The results indicated that the L3 lumber vertebrae compressive stress in oblique screws (SO group and LO group) were significantly decreased compared to the horizontal screws (LH group and SH group) (Figure 4, P<0.05) for the ante-flexion and backward-extension loading. However, there were not significant differences for the L3 lumber vertebrae among the four groups for the other loadings.

Oblique screws decreases compressive stress of L3 lumber vertebrae

Discussion

The posterior short segment pedicle screw fixation (always named 4 screws fixation system) [10] is the traditional and classical therapeutic method for the lumber vertebrae injury or fracture, which characterizes as simple processes, ideal resent, small side-injury, convenient treatment for the attached injured tissues. However, the injured vertebral pedicle screws internal fixation (named as 6 screws fixation system in this study) [11, 12] is a novel fixation method, and more and more reports and application of this method were reported in the recent years. The previous studies have discovered many merits for the injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation [13, 14]: ① Increasing the amounts of screws and scattering the connection stress; ② Fixing the fractures directly and providing the propulsive force; ③ Recovering the continuity of the anterior-screw, middle-screw and hinder-screw, increasing the self-stability of injured vertebrae; ④ Decreasing the parallelogram effect. Many biomechanical studies [14-16] proved that the injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation is more stable compared to the traditional method, which could reduce the loosing of reset, decrease the possibility of injured vertebrae re-damage, and better than the classical 4 screws fixation. Therefore, this study did not repeat the former experiments, and not assigned the 4 screws control group.

For the implanting depth of the pedicle screw, many different studies have been reported in the recent years. Roy-Camille et al. [17] implanted the pedicle screws into 50% to 60% channel length of the lumbar vertebrae. Feng et al. [18] implanted the pedicle screws into 80% channel length of the lumbar vertebrae. However, Krag et al. [19] found that the resistant capability for the loading strength implanting 80% channel length is higher significantly compared to the implanting 50% channel length. Therefore, in this study, we implanted the pedicle screws into 80% channel length of the lumbar vertebrae, and obtained satisfied outcome.

Weinstein et al. [20] reported that when the length of the pedicle screw of the injured vertebral pedicel screws internal fixation achieves to the depth of 1/3 lumber body, and the pedicle screw could provide enough fixed force to the lumber body. Moreover, this kind of internal fixation could either attain the goal of reset, fixation and correction of deformity, or attain the goal of avoiding remove of fracture segments. The pedicle screw used in this study was also designed as Weinstein et al.’s report. This study discovered that there were no significant differences for the ante-flexion, backward-extension,
left lateral bending, right lateral bending, left rotation and right rotation between the same directed pedicle screws with different length. This suggests that when the pedicle screws internal fixation achieves the depth of 1/3 lumbar body, there were no effects of the injured pedicle screw on the lumbar vertebrae stability and screws themselves by force. The role of injured vertebral pedicle screws internal fixation mainly works on the vertebral pedicle, and the out-scope region of pedicle screws is the fracture region, which can’t increase the stability of the injured lumbar vertebrae. Contrary, the length pedicle screw is more dangerous, which could fix the fracture segments at the worse location.

Theoretically, the pedicle screw implanting mainly includes three methods, such as horizontal implanting, oblique upward implanting and oblique downward implanting. All of the three methods could be performed in the normal lumbar body implantation. However, it’s different in the injured lumbar vertebrae. The injured lumbar vertebrae mainly characterizes as upper edge compression, the oblique upward implanting method is prone to fix the fracture segments in the worse location. Therefore, this study has not selected the oblique upward implanting method. Our results showed that for the same length with different implanting directed screws, there were not significant differences for the loading lower-shift and the bending angles (P>0.05). However, the compressive stress in oblique screws (SO group and LO group) were significantly decreased compared the horizontal screws (LH group and SH group) (P<0.05) for the ante-flexion and backward-extension loading. These results suggest that the injured vertebral pedicle screws (oblique screws) internal fixation method could share the loads more uniformly, and avoid the intensive compressive stress. Therefore, the oblique screws method could prevent internal fixation breaking and pedicle screws loosing more effectively.

In summary, the three-dimensional finite element analysis study found that the oblique downward fixation method could scatter the compressive stress when treating the lumbar vertebral fracture, and further prevent the internal fixation breaking and pedicle screws loosing.
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